3RD INTERNATIONAL TRIADE MEETING – ROTTERDAM
28‐29/06/2016

INCLUSIVE SUPPORT AND EDUCATION
Focus on informal care
DAY 1 JUNE, 28 – Hogeschool Rotterdam and Huis van de Wijk Grote Hagen
* 9.00‐12.00 Morning program at Hogeschool Rotterdam (Rochussenstraat 198, 3015 EK Rotterdam)
* 09.00 ‐09.15 welcome by hosting organization Hogeschool Rotterdam, Gemeente Rotterdam and
introduction to the agenda and the themes of the third international TRIADE meeting (coordinator)
* 09.30 ‐11.00 TRIADE: recommendations and summary of good practices of the TRIADE project
until now
* 11.00‐11.20 Break
* 11.20– 12.00 introduction to the Dutch and Rotterdam social system (Gert‐Jan van der Hout)
* 12.00 Transfer to lunch venue

* 12.20 ‐13.15 Lunch with Ensa group (Elliniko‐ Grotemarkt 184, 3011 PA Rotterdam)

* 13.15 ‐13.45 Transfer by bus to Huis van de Wijk IJsselmonde (Grote Hagen 92, 3078 RC Rotterdam)

* 13.45 ‐17.00 Afternoon program at Huis van de Wijk Grote Hagen IJsselmonde
* 13.45 ‐14.15 Introduction to Huis van de Wijk IJsselmonde (ENSA + TRIADE)
* 14.30‐15.30 TRIADE practice 1: Respectful and methodical support of demented, cognitively
disabled elderly people (Stichting Pameijer)‐ presentation by Thijs Dekker followed by discussion
* 15.30‐15.45 Break
* 15.45‐17.00 TRIADE practice 2: Supporting elderly people and vulnerable locals and people with a
small social network through the deployment of a volunteer as a buddy (CVD)‐ presentation by Erik
de Jong followed by discussion

Contemporarily ENSA working groups on the same location.

* 17.00 ‐18.00 Transfer to Spido (Willemsplein 85, 3016 DR Rotterdam)
* 18.00 ‐21.00 Dinner and boat trip in the harbours of Rotterdam (Spido Marco Polo boat)

DAY 2 JUNE, 29 – The Rotterdam (Wilhelminakade 139, 3072 AP Rotterdam)
* 09.00 ‐10.15 practice 3: The Self‐Sufficiency Matrix (Municipality of Rotterdam)‐ presentation by Stef de
Weerd followed by discussion
* 10.15‐10.30 break
* 10.30‐11.45 practice 4: Taking care together‐ experiencing the dialogue (Zorgbelang Zuid‐Holland) ‐
presentation by Clara Hibma followed by discussion

* 11.45‐12.00 transfer to restaurant (walking distance)
* 12.00‐13.00 Lunch at Ketelbinkie (Otto Reuchlinweg 1162, 3072 MD, Rotterdam)
* 13.00‐13.20 transfer to the Rotterdam

* 13.20 ‐14.30 practice 5: The memory palace (SOL)‐ presentation and workshop by Resi Willemse followed
by discussion
* 14.30‐14.45 break
* 14.45‐16.00 Business items – evaluation Kortrijk meeting, to do’s, dissemination, public consultation on
European Disability Strategy 2010‐2020, local expert groups, recommendations, interim report, next
meeting, decision on final (additional) meeting.
* 16.00 Closing time

